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Retail Analytics: Store Segmentation Using Rule-Based Purchasing 

Behavior Analysis 

Retailers are facing challenges in making sense of the significant amount of data for 

better understanding of their customers. While retail analytics plays an increasingly 

important role in successful retailing management, comprehensive store segmentation 

based on a Data Mining-based Retail Analytics is still an under-researched area. This 

study seeks to address this gap by developing a novel approach to segment the stores of 

retail chains based on “purchasing behavior of customers” and applying it in a case 

study. The applicability and benefits of using Data Mining techniques to examine 

purchasing behavior and identify store segments are demonstrated in a case study of a 

global retail chain in Istanbul, Turkey. Over 600K transaction data of a global grocery 

retailer are analyzed and 175 stores in İstanbul are successfully segmented into five 

segments. The results suggest that the proposed new retail analytics approach enables 

the retail chain to identify clusters of stores in different regions using all transaction 

data and advances our understanding of store segmentation at the store level. The 

proposed approach will provide the retail chain the opportunity to manage store clusters 

by making data-driven decisions in marketing, customer relationship management, 

supply chain  management, inventory management and demand forecasting. 

Keywords: Data Mining, Purchasing Behavior, Store Segmentation, Business 

Analytics, Data-driven Decision Making 

Introduction  

Data analytics attracts growing interest from all types of industries, especially retailing 

because most of the retailers today rely on their analytics capabilities to improve customer 

services and hence their competitiveness. Retail analytics, as a specific type of Business 

Analytics, has been used to analyze business data and discover valuable knowledge hidden in 

the data such as identifying profitable customers or products, thereby enabling effective 

decision making (e.g. Moro, Cortez, and Rita 2014; Trieu 2017).   

One of the applications of retail analytics is customer segmentation. Customer 

segmentation identifies different customer segments which have different characteristics to 
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provide better and tailored marketing activities to each customer segment. Current research 

on customer segmentation mostly utilizes transaction data of customers using customer 

clustering approaches (Aeron, Kumar, and Moorthy 2012; Khajvand et al. 2011; Miguéis, 

Camanho, and e Cunha 2012; Park, Park, and Schweidel 2014). Although there have been 

many studies on customer/market segmentation over the last five decades, scant attention was 

devoted to store segmentation, which is still a new approach in retailing. After store chains 

entered into our lives in 1990’s, there have been many retailers having hundreds of stores and 

hundred thousands of customers. Rather than segmenting thousands of customers of each 

store separately, store segmentation aims to divide a network of stores into meaningful 

groups based on a set of variables including store characteristics (such as sales, size, 

concept), characteristics of the region, customers’ demographics and status of the 

competitors. Customers of retail chains located in very different regions of a city may have 

different needs. These issues make it very difficult to employ mainstream methods to analyze 

and group customers. To overcome this difficulty, the concept of market segmentation can be 

employed and expanded to cluster stores into different segments, which can be referred to 

store segmentation (Han et al. 2014) . Potentially, store segmentation may support decisions 

such as retail site assessment, network planning, supply chain management, new store 

location, marketing programs and store management such as store layout, shelve space 

allocation, catalog designing, category management, reducing transportation costs and also 

purchasing and inventory decisions (Bermingham, Hernandez, and Clarke 2013; Vohra 2019; 

Chang, Wong, and Fang 2014; Bornac 2019; Kumar and Karande 2000; Koehn 2001; 

Lippman 2003; Clarke, Mackaness, and Ball 2003; Kolyshkina et al. 2010).  

Identifying customer profiles from transaction data becomes an attractive alternative  

while collecting customer information (such as demographics and lifestyles) is a significant 

challenge and costly (Lian, Xu, and Zhang 2019). However, using purchasing behavior for 
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segmenting stores is a new approach that is yet to be explored. In order to close this research 

gap, this study aims to develop and test a new approach for store segmentation by answering 

the following research question:  

• How can a retail chain company segment its stores into a few groups in terms of 

similar purchasing behavior of customers using historical transaction data?  

To address this research question, this study proposes and pilots a data mining-based 

retail analytics approach for store segmentation to support, for example,  for the development 

of marketing strategies, inventory management, store operations and customer service 

management. The study has undertaken the following activities. First, using relevant data 

mining techniques to analyze customer purchasing behavior and identify different store 

segments. We believe that purchasing patterns discovered from real transaction data is the 

best way to identify similar stores. Our proposed retail analytics approach is purely data-

driven for obtaining purchasing behavior of customers in each grocery stores for a retail 

chain. This approach offers support in various decision-making processes. Second, using a 

customized product category level, instead of item/stock keeping unit (SKU) level to discover 

purchasing behavior. To be able to discover purchasing behavior, we use all product 

categories found in each shopping basket. There are in total 23,910 different products in the 

global transaction data which is then reduced to 103 main categories. Third, offering a new 

method for retail store chains to segment their stores based on purchasing behavior of 

customers of each store rather than customer segmentation using demographic, geographic 

data, RFID data, or other variables.  
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Literature Review 

Retail Analytics  

In the era of big data, companies have huge amount of data (big data) to be used for 

improving business operations and management including decision-making processes which 

contribute to business success (Demirkan and Delen 2013). Quantity and quality of data are 

very important for effective data analysis and for decision support (Ghasemaghaei 2019). 

Customers’ historical transaction data of retailers are in the structured form and can provide a 

comprehensive overview of the market (Chang, Wong, and Fang 2014). Furthermore, 

transaction data are one of the most useful sources to provide valuable knowledge for 

supporting decisions on marketing, sales, supply chain and inventory management. Using 

appropriate Data Mining techniques, retailers can transform those data into valuable 

knowledge such as purchasing behavior of customers (Li, Lin, and Ho 2017). According to 

Mou, Robb, and DeHoratius (2018),  the retail analytics for store operations mostly improves 

the inventory management decisions which dominate the other processes such as decisions 

for assortment and display, product promotion, in-store logistics, and demand forecasting. 

As Delen and Zolbanin (2018) observed, traditional scientific research has mainly 

focused on modeling and theory rather than solving the real and practical problems. 

Nowadays, researchers are focusing on analytics related topics such as Business Analytics, 

Big Data Analytics, Marketing Analytics, Finance Analytics and Retail Analytics. Although 

there are many definitions for analytics, most of them emphases the data-driven decision-

making (Holsapple, Lee-Post, and Pakath 2014). The same can be said about retail analytics, 

which comprises activities such as data collection and storage, data analysis with the help of 

statistical methods or predictive modelling and finally decision making theory for the retail 

industry (Randhawa 2019). Evidence in the literature indicates that retail analytics is 

concerned with activities such as customer segmentation (Griva et al. 2018), demand, profit 
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and purchase forecasting (Bajari et al. 2015; Ferreira, Lee, and Simchi-Levi 2015), price 

promotion decisions (Pitkin, Ross, and Manolopoulou 2019), identifying purchasing behavior 

(Jafari Momtaz, Alizadeh, and Sharif Vaghefi 2013; Tsai, Li, and Kuo 2017), brand 

management (Chiang and Yang 2018), product recommendation (Rudin, Letham, and 

Madigan 2013; Balakrishnan et al. 2018), location selection decisions (Chen and Tsai 2016), 

store layout design, and merchandise assortment, inventory management, personalized 

marketing (Silver et al. 2013; Holý, Sokol, and Černý 2017; Kaneko and Yada 2016; Grewal, 

Roggeveen, and Nordfält 2017; Shie, Hsiao, and Tseng 2013). 

Some of the recent retail analytics studies are summarized and compared below. 

Chen and Tsai (2016) used Data Mining framework based on rough set theory to 

support location selection decision of a restaurant chain with 33 branches in Taiwan. Twenty 

location variables such as demographics, market conditions, store expenses, store conditions, 

and accessibility conditions are selected. The most significant location factors that directly 

affect store performance are found to be “store size”, “availability of parking area”, “store 

visibility” and “population growth rate of the vicinity”. Kaneko and Yada (2016) collected a 

shopping path data of 1000 customers in a supermarket in Japan. They fit RFID tags to 

shopping carts and the cart number is related to POS (point of sale) data to find which 

products are purchased by customers. They use fractal dimensions to quantify the complexity 

of customer movements in a store. They conclude that, as the complexity of movement 

increases, customers purchase more goods on average. Tsai, Lin, and Kuo (2017), propose a 

system to predict the customers purchasing behavior, namely shopping behavior prediction 

(SBP). The system consists of four components: a mobile transaction sequence database 

(records the customer’s movement and purchasing behavior), a behavior mining module, a 

similarity inference module, and a behavior prediction module. The behavior system they 

offer considers profit margin to find more valuable patterns. Chiang and Yang (2018) use 
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Data Mining techniques for a dataset of a Taiwanese retail store for examining country of 

origin brand personality and predicting potential lifetime value of customers in order to create 

a comprehensive model that can be applied for marketing strategies. 44,000 transaction 

records of about 25,000 customers are analyzed using cluster analysis. Their study only 

examines the beer purchase, not other product categories. Holy, Sokol, and Cerny (2017) use 

market basket and cluster analysis to classify retail products based on customer behavior 

obtained from transaction data. The products are classified into clusters according to their 

common occurrences in the baskets and the offered method have similar results with the 

classification done by experts.  Balakrishnan et al. (2018) modified their old algorithm and 

co-clustered (clustering both products and customers) the market basket data for product 

recommendations problem of retailers. Based on this co-clustering process, groups of the 

customers who have similar buying patterns are identified and then products are 

recommended to customers who may be interested in purchasing them. Shie, Hsiao and 

Tseng (2013) offered a new algorithm which combines mobility pattern mining and utility 

mining (in utility mining each item may have different profits) to find high-utility patterns 

with frequent moving paths in mobile environments. Using this algorithm, researchers are 

expecting that the prediction/recommendation result should be more valuable for retailers. 

Griva et al. (2018) emphasized that many of the previous studies examined shopper’s 

behavior by searching products regardless of whether purchasing activity took place in one or 

more visits. To be able to identify the shopping intentions of consumers, they produce groups 

of customer visits based on product categories obtained from basket data, so they generate 

segments of customer visits and then they attribute shopping intentions behind the visits to 

each segment.  
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Store Segmentation 

Store segmentation, on the contrary, allows the retailers to group their stores using different 

analytical tools based on some common characteristics such as POS data, sales volume, store 

characteristics (store size and location), competitors, the geographic region, etc., so that 

retailers can perform better and easier marketing, sales and inventory activities since groups 

of stores rather than individual stores will be considered. Dealing with a few groups of stores 

will result in at least improved customer service and increased profitability. Furthermore, 

retailers will be able to compare their stores, examine the differences in performance more 

easily and assess new development opportunities (Bermingham, Hernandez, and Clarke 2013; 

Bornac 2015). 

The results of a survey conducted by Boston Retail Partners (BRP) (2012) provided 

strong evidence for assessing the value of store segmentation. BRP surveyed more than 500 

top North American Retailers and found that half of the companies performed store 

segmentation, which is generally used to Support Assortment Planning, Merchandise 

Planning, Store Plans Development, Space Plans Development, Allocation and Catalog 

Planning (see Figure 1). In this context each store segment will have different assortment 

plans, store plans, space plans and catalogs which are tailored for the customers of each store 

segment. 

Figure 1. How organizations utilize store segmentation (Boston Retail Partners, 2012) 

 

While various authors have also considered the advantages of store segmentation, it is 

very important to note that none of them have considered and examined store segmentation 

practice in terms of purchasing patterns of customers. In this section store segmentation 

approaches are summarized in Table 1 and detailed as follows: 
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Table 1: A summary of store segmentation studies reported in the literature 

 

Jafari Momtaz, Alizadeh, and Sharif Vaghefi (2013) segmented customers of an 

Iranian fast food restaurant chain into four clusters to detect churn behavior. The authors used 

data mining techniques and a new model based on Recency, Frequency, Monetary (RFM) 

model for defining customers’ value. Their result indicates that there is no significant 

difference between the behavior of the most valuable customer and the customers who have 

left the restaurant. 

Kumar and Karande (2000) used store segmentation to better understand the effects of 

socioeconomic characteristics on sales. A total of 646 grocery stores across the USA were 

grouped. The variables they used include the age of households with annual income greater 

than $30.000, the percentage of households with four or more members and percentage of 

households owning their residences. They used Ward’s hierarchical clustering method and 

had four clusters. For example, the first cluster corresponds to trade areas with higher 

income. Koehn (2001) suggested that  Starbucks was a success story since the company had 

increased its brand awareness using store clustering. Lippman (2003) suggested using store 

clustering for retail chain companies that have stores in different regions to create better 

marketing programs. Clarke, Mackaness, and Ball (2003) used store clustering for the 

purpose of retail site assessment. They used a special package program called MIRSA, which 

was prepared for retailers’ decision support systems. The authors used cognitive maps, based 

on the answers of experts from the largest retail chains in the United Kingdom, to identify the 

main variables used in location decisions. Bermingham, Hernandez, and Clarke (2013) also 

used MIRSA for store segmentation to support network planning and location decision 

making. In their study, a Canadian retailer’s store operation data, sales data and trade area 

characteristics were used for the task of clustering. Mendes and Cardoso (2006) used store 

clustering to evaluate the performance of stores and to find new store site locations in 
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Portugal. They used shop surveys of 6000 customers and national census data as clustering 

variables. Since a small number of stores (25 stores) with a huge number of variables (250 

variables) were used for clustering, they asked expert opinions on the interpretation of the 

results. Kolyshkina et al. (2010) grouped 106 stores in Australia with 151 variables including 

sales, demographics and store characteristic data such as the number of cooler doors, 

competition intensity, inbound or outbound, geo-demographic data for each postcode and 

annual sales figures for all drinks. Sales data only consisted of the sales of all drinks. The 

purpose of the study was the optimization of store operations, especially for the sale of soft 

drinks. Kargari and Sepehri (2012) clustered 815 stores of an automotive spare-parts 

distributor and after-sales services company for the purpose of reducing transportation costs. 

The three-year sales data with 40,750 records consisted of variables such as store locations, 

type of order and order size. Han et al. (2014) clustered a Chinese convenience store chain 

(CVS) which is driven by category-role to support category management. They used a new 

similarity measure and improved weighted fuzzy K-means clustering algorithm. They 

suggested that the retailers should use different marketing strategies for different CVS 

clusters.  

The above literature review provides a comprehensive analysis on the current studies 

of retail analytics and store segmentation. As a result, our study aims to make new 

contributions by using different approaches. To segment stores, our study proposes to use 

purchasing behavior of customers using real life transactions data rather than a few 

demographics and store characteristics of small number of customers. Furthermore, by 

considering purchasing patterns rather than the store characteristics, our study will be able to 

create better marketing/selling activities. Moreover, some studies use an artificial shopping 

mall (e.g. Tsai, Li, and Kuo 2017) as an example while we use a real-life data set of grocery 

store chain. Instead of analyzing consumer purchasing behavior using limited number of 
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selected products (e.g. Holy, Sokol, and Cerny (2017) sold in the store for clustering purpose, 

we will use all product categories sold in grocery stores to fully understand the consumer’s 

purchase behavior. Most importantly, our approach seeks to discover purchasing behavior by 

finding strong rules using association rules (items purchased together) which can better 

reflect a purchasing behavior.  

Research Methods 

Development of a new store segmentation approach 

A new retail analytics approach for store segmentation is proposed in this study. First, real 

transaction data obtained from each store are used for segmenting the stores in this study 

rather than using a few demographics of some customers or a few characteristics of stores. 

Collecting demographics data for grocery retail stores is difficult and expensive since the 

consumers in different regions have diverse needs and they are also mobile (Han et al. 2014). 

Thus, inferring customer profiles from transaction data becomes an attractive alternative 

since transaction data provide a full view of the market (Lian, Xu, and Zhang 2019). Second, 

the idea of “a customer’s transaction data can reflect purchasing behavior of that customer” is 

extended to the idea of “similar grocery stores can be grouped into the same cluster by 

detecting similar purchasing behavior of their customers” (Liao and Chang 2016; Weng and 

Huang 2015). Third, the purchasing behavior in this study are detected not just by an item or 

a few items as in (Chiang and Yang 2018) rather all of the items in the global transaction data 

are used (the main database of the retailer). 

 The approach of this study seeks to find “strong” association rules within the global 

transaction data set that is the main database of company, then each of the strong rules is 

searched in each store. These strong rules are purchasing behavior of customers. So, one 

would have a data set in hand that reflects the purchasing behavior of customers of different 
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stores. The performance criteria of each strong rule in each store are the support, confidence 

and lift values. Finally, cluster analysis is applied to the data matrix which has support values 

of each strong rule in the columns and 175 stores in the rows. Since the support value of a 

rule means the purchasing frequency of that rule, cluster analysis will place similar stores in 

the same segment based on the frequency of same purchasing behavior. This study uses 

association rule analysis to determine the purchasing behavior which is our base variables for 

segmentation. Rules above a certain threshold will be called the strong rules in this study. 

They will be generated from the main database (transaction data of all stores together) and 

those rules will be searched in the transaction data of each store. Finally, support values of 

each strong rule in each store will be the input for cluster analysis. Thus, after performing 

cluster analysis for segmenting stores, stores that represent similar purchasing behavior by 

their customers will be placed in the same segment. 

Figure 2. Rule-based store segmentation process 

Comparison of the proposed approach with Clustering Association Rules Approach 

This section identifies and summarizes the similarities and differences between the proposed 

approach in this study and clustering association rules approach.  

Clustering association rules approach groups the association rules into a few segments 

since association rule analysis can find millions of rules from one data set. The purpose of 

grouping the rules is to reduce the number of rules used in the analysis.  

Table 2: A summary of studies of clustering association rules approach 

 

 Lent, Swami, and Widom (1997)presented an algorithm for association rule 

clustering that is useful when the user wants to segment the data. The algorithm is mainly for 

generating numeric associations. Strehl, Gupta, and Ghosh (1999) proposed a new distance 
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metric between two rules to be able to cluster association rules since the number of rules in a 

data set may exceed thousands. Kosters, Marchiori, and Oerlemans (1999) used two data sets 

consisting of 800 customers and 1400 customers, both with 7500 products. They generated 

association rules above a certain threshold using the Apriori algorithm. Then, the best 

association rule was selected, and a cluster was constructed. Reynolds, Richards, and 

Rayward-Smith (2004) used an algorithm called “all-rules” to find association rules from a 

well-known “adult” data set from which 4785 rules are obtained. They used k-medoids and 

PAM clustering algorithms to cluster those rules. The PAM algorithm finds better results for 

most values of k (number of cluster). Hahsler and Hornik (2007) clustered transaction data 

into eight groups with the PAM clustering algorithm to be able to find the groups that 

represent similar purchasing behavior. They used the Apriori algorithm to analyze the 

transaction data of two clusters that were worth investigating out of eight clusters. Indeed, 

they determined that customers represented similar purchasing behavior in one of those 

clusters. The reason for this similar behavior was that customers frequently buy the same 

product of canned beer. Plasse et al. (2007) suggested clustering association rules in the event 

that there are too many rules generated after association rules analysis. They first found the 

rules that were above a certain support and confidence value; then, they clustered those rules 

by the variable clustering method. The aim of the task was to build homogenous groups of 

attributes and then mine association rules inside each of these groups. Annie and Kumar 

(2012) used an algorithm called K-Apriori, which extracted frequent item-sets from a data set 

first, then partitioned data into clusters with the K-means algorithm; finally, association rules 

were generated for each cluster (different groups of customers). In their study, researchers 

found that since the K-Apriori algorithm generates stronger rules, it performed better than the 

Apriori algorithm for the dataset they used. 
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Data Processing And Analysis 

Data Preprocessing 

For the purpose of segmenting the stores based on sold items that provide data about the 

customers purchasing behavior, we obtained empirical data from a well-known worldwide 

supermarket chain company. Although the stores analyzed in this study are in Istanbul, 

Turkey, the case firm has many stores with complex and detailed product categories in other 

parts of Turkey. As mentioned before, some association rules, “strong rules”, will be found in 

the main (global) data set.  Then, purchasing behavior for each store will be obtained by 

searching those strong rules in each store one by one. Thus, this segmentation will be called 

“rule-based segmentation” from now on. 

To use a rule-based approach for store segmentation, 175 stores were selected for data 

collection in Istanbul. Istanbul is the most populous city in Turkey and Europe. It is also the 

country’s economic, cultural and historic center. A one-day log of transactional data from 

each store was obtained from the company and first examined in MS Excel. The main 

database has a total of 598,410 transactions which contain the name of the store, purchasing 

date, receipt number, barcode number and full name of the product. Figure 3 is a sample of 

this raw data. A total of 598,410 transactions data of 149,402 customers were collected. 

These customers had purchased 23,910 different products. 

Figure 3. A sample of raw data is about here 

 

The first step in this study was the data preparation. 23,910 different products seemed 

to be too many for a supermarket, but considering that a one-liter and 1.5-liter bottle of milk 

have different barcode numbers of the same brand as a different purchased product, 

thousands of different products may be gathered in a database. It is hard to draw valuable and 

significant association rules from thousands of products. Therefore, 103 main product 
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categories were determined as shown in Appendix A. Instead of categorizing the products 

such as dairy products, fresh products, frozen products, dried products, a more detailed and 

customized classification is selected to generate interesting and distinctive rules. Milk, 

cheese, chocolate, tea, coffee, nuts, shoes, spices, honey, fruit, vegetable and so on can be 

given as examples for customized categorization. 

After arranging the data as discussed and separating the main data into 175 single 

stores, the main data (598,410 transactions) and data for each store were transferred to the R 

programming language (Team 2013) environment for Data Mining applications. 

For the purpose of segmenting the stores with a rule-based approach, some “strong 

rules” are required from the main data, and those rules will be searched in each store; the 

support values of each rule will be the input for cluster analysis. Since a rule is considered as 

a purchasing behavior, segmenting the stores according to rules will result in segmenting the 

stores into groups in which the stores have similar shopping patterns. Clearly, stores in 

different groups will have different purchasing behavior.  

Data analysis 

Consumer Behavior Pattern Mining  

The proposed model was tested using the real transaction data collected in 175 stores in 

Istanbul. The “strong rules” to be searched in each store were generated from the main 

(global) data as follows: first a variety of models were generated and tested by manipulating 

minimum support and confidence levels. Only the rules above a specified support and 

confidence value (support = 0.001, confidence = 0.2) were selected. Then, it was decided that 

using three item rules as “strong rules” was not appropriate since those rules were rarely seen 

in the stores and were absent in the small ones. Thus, only two item rules were identified as 

“strong rules”. Those rules were the rules to be searched in each store one by one. Using the 
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split, as and apriori functions in the arules package in R programming language, 412 “strong 

rules” were obtained. 

It is possible to have fewer rules by increasing the support and confidence value. 

However, more rules mean more different products to be searched, which will lead to 

identifying similar stores more effectively. Furthermore, since some products may not be sold 

in some stores (for example glassware products are not sold in all stores) or may be absent on 

the shelves for that day, it is better to have as many rules as possible.     

Some of 412 rules are shown in Table 3. The investigation of those “strong rules” in 

each store started from the rule “book ⇒ chocolate” and continue until the rule “vegetable ⇒ 

fruit”. These rules suggested that buying book makes it more likely that chocolate will also be 

bought and buying vegetable makes it more likely that fruit will also be bought. Finally, one 

will have three different matrices to be the input for the clustering algorithm. In the matrices, 

412 rules will be in the columns and 175 stores in the rows. The values of those three 

175 × 412 data matrices will be the support, confidence and lift values of 412 rules for each 

store. If one of the rules is absent in one of the stores, support, confidence and lift values will 

be zero for that store and for that rule.  

Table 3: A sample of strong rules 

Store Segmentation 

The data matrix for support values of strong rules is going to be used in this study as an input 

for the clustering algorithm. Support values are considered to be the “purchasing frequency”, 

or from the company’s perspective, they are the “selling frequencies” of each rule in each 

store. Thus, by clustering the stores according to support values, similar stores will be 

identified in terms of the selling/purchasing frequency of those 412 strong rules.  
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Before cluster analysis, the correlation between the rules is calculated with Pearson’s 

coefficient by using the cor function in R programming. Twelve rules out of 412 rules, which 

have over 0.90 correlation with other rules, are detected and removed in order to avoid entry 

of perfectly correlated variables to cluster analysis. If two variables are perfectly correlated, 

they effectively represent the same concept, and those variables get a higher weight than 

others. The well-known Euclidean Distance Metric is selected for the distance matrix to be 

used since support values are numeric; the dist function in the stats package is used for this 

task. After establishing a 175 × 175 distance matrix, a hierarchical clustering algorithm 

(Ward’s method) is used to cluster the stores. A dendrogram is obtained as shown in 

Appendix B, which illustrates the arrangement of clusters produced by hierarchical clustering 

perfectly. 

The Agglomerative Coefficient which is a quality index for an agglomerative 

clustering of the data is calculated (Struyf, Hubert, and Rousseeuw 1997). The coefficient 

takes a value between zero if the algorithm has not found a natural structure and one if a clear 

structure has been found (Carvalho et al. 2011). The Agglomerative Coefficient is calculated 

with the agnes function in R, and a value of 93% is obtained, which indicates that the 

clustering algorithm has found a good clustering structure. 

The Cophenetic Correlation Coefficient (Sokal and Rohlf 1962) which is calculated 

from a matrix called the cophenetic matrix (Pc) is also calculated in this study. Pc represents 

the hierarchy diagram that is produced by a hierarchical algorithm as follows: The element of 

cophenetic matrix Pc(i,j) represents the proximity level at which the two vectors xi and xj are 

found in the same cluster for the first time. In this way a statistical index is identified to 

measure the degree of similarity between Pc and P (proximity matrix) matrices; this index is 

called the Cophenetic Correlation Coefficient which is a measure of how faithfully a 

dendrogram preserves the pairwise distances between the original unmodeled data points. 
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The Cophenetic function in R programming is used to find the cophenetic correlation. It has a 

70 % correlation (Spearman coefficient). This indicates that the hierarchy diagram produced 

by a hierarchical algorithm can effectively represent the original data set. When the clustering 

perfectly corresponds to the original matrix, the cophenetic correlation takes a value of one 

(Legendre and Legendre 2012). 

When the dendrogram is inspected in Appendix B, partitioning 175 stores into five 

clusters is considered appropriate because each group of stores is significantly different from 

others in terms of sold item/item-sets which. It is evident that the stores grouped in the same 

segment have similar patterns in terms of the selling/purchasing frequency of 400 strong 

rules.  

Findings And Discussion 

Findings 

As discussed in the last section, the transaction data of stores that are in the same segments 

are merged. After merging the data sets, five different transaction data sets are obtained. 

Association rule analysis is performed for each group, and frequent item-sets and association 

rules are found. The frequent item/item-sets that are “unique” only for those groups are 

illustrated in Table 4 (UFI: Unique Frequent Item, UF2: Unique Frequent Two Items and 

UF3: Unique Frequent Three Items). Table 4 shows the distribution of the stores for each 

segment. Table 4 indicates that the item “ready food” is unique to segment two, while 

“cleaning detergent” and “fish” are unique items to segment five. No unique items could be 

found for segments one, three and four. To be able to locate unique item/item-sets, the top 20 

frequent item/item-sets have found for each segment first, then common item/item-sets in the 

segments are eliminated and the unique item/item-sets for each segment are obtained. 

Table 4: Unique frequent item/item-sets for clusters  
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In segment two, fruit and cheese, packed bread and cheese, nuts and fruit, soda and 

fruit item-sets are unique. When segment three is examined, it is clear that tobacco is 

frequently sold with chocolate, soda and biscuits. Additionally, the items like chips, nuts, 

cake, and crackers are frequently sold together. The company will consider those unique 

items for target marketing purposes. Furthermore, one may infer that segment three has 

customers who like junk food. Segment five seems to have customers eager to live healthier 

than segment three since fish, milk, vegetable and eggs are frequently sold together. 

Unique association rules for each segment has also found in the same way that the 

unique frequent items are found. The aim of obtaining association rules for each segment is to 

locate the differences between segments and use them for marketing purposes. First of all, the 

rules which have the top 20 highest confidence values have found for each segment and the 

unique rules for each segment has identified. As seen in Table 5, the rules (turkey) => 

(vegetable), (salt) => (vegetable) and (honey) => (cheese) are unique rules for the second 

segment. Thus, for customers of stores in second segment, buying turkey makes it more 

likely that vegetable will also be bought by those customers. Same is true for items salt and 

vegetable, honey and cheese. In the second segment customers who buy vegetables and fruit 

are likely to buy nuts, packed bread, milk, soda, yogurt and eggs thus, the company may 

advertise these items with fruits and vegetables. Segment three still stands out with its junk 

food both for unique rules with two items (U2IR) and unique rules with three items (U3IR).  

Vegetables are also popular in segments four and five. However, customers of stores 

in segment four display different purchasing behavior mostly on breakfast items like butter 

and different kinds of cheese. Breakfast products should be considered for marketing 

activities in this segment. Furthermore, purchasing behavior related to the beef item should 

also be underlined for this segment. Stores in segment five seems to have customers eager to 
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live healthier since customers frequently buy items such as packed bread (not regular one), 

fish, milk, vegetable and eggs. 

Table 5: Unique rules with higher confidence value for clusters 

 

After having the unique rules with high confidence values, association rules that have 

top 20 highest lift values have found for each segment, then, the unique rules for each 

segment have identified as shown in the Appendix C. Lift value is also known as an 

important rule. Lift value over one indicates that the items in the rule have seen together more 

than expected. The rules which have higher lift values are useful for specific marketing 

activities for each segment. Marketing managers may directly use them for marketing 

activities such as upsell and cross-sell. Furthermore, the company may apply different price 

promotions to different segments to increase the store traffic and so profits.  

Discussions 

Retailers are now facing increasing challenges to meet growing needs and demands of 

customers. Nowadays retail companies can easily collect tremendous volume of data which 

can provide data driven insights for managers to better understand their customers and offer 

tailored products and services. Making sense of big data using retail analytics can support 

decision processes to offer better and new services and improve customer satisfaction. Store 

segmentation is an important and powerful retail analytics tool to identify similar stores for 

supporting relevant business strategies and activities. 

Store segmentation using purchasing patterns is a research gap identified in the 

literature review. This study seeks to address this gap by proposing and applying a new store 

segmentation approach using transaction data of a major supermarket chain in Turkey. The 

study reviews different store segmentation approaches and develops a novel store 
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segmentation method based on real life transaction data. The proposed retail analytics tool 

identifies “purchasing behavior of customers of different stores” using association rules 

mining.   

The stores of the company vary from small ones to giant ones. The customers of these 

stores have distinct purchasing behavior since the city Istanbul is cosmopolitan and populated 

with 20 million people. Furthermore, people live in different regions have different 

demographic and socioeconomic characteristics.  Transaction data obtained from each store 

include approximately 600K transactions in total which belong to 150K customers. In this 

study real-life shopping patterns are produced from a large real-life database. Traditionally, 

purchasing patterns which are discovered from real transaction data are effective indicators 

that can distinguish a customer from others. This idea is applied support the argument that 

similar grocery stores can be identified by detecting similar purchasing behavior of their 

customers. To be able to discover purchasing behavior in each store, not just a few products 

or product categories are used in the transaction data since this study is interested in all 

product categories to better understand the purchasing patterns. A Total of 23,910 products in 

the global transaction data are collected first, then they are then reduced to 103 main 

categories. Regarding the product taxonomy, our approach uses a customized product 

category level and not at item/SKU level. Most of the studies done before such as 

(Kolyshkina et al. 2010; Chiang and Yang 2018) use a few main product categories such as 

drinks, dairy, fresh food and detergents etc. 

To apply the proposed approach, 412 rules are generated from the main (global) 

database of the company. These rules are 412 different purchasing behavior which belong to 

all customers of 175 stores. These rules are applied to analyze the transaction data of each 

store. Finally support values of each rules are obtained for each store that are used as input 

for cluster analysis to identify similar stores. Using Ward’s hierarchical clustering algorithm, 
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175 different stores of the retailer which are located in different regions of Istanbul are 

clustered into five segments.  

The proposed approach differs from previous studies as follows: It identifies strong 

rules (support = 0.001, confidence = 0.2) as indicator of purchasing behavior. Then 

segmentation task is conducted with these strong rules. After identifying store segments, both 

frequently sold items/item groups and association rules are found for each segment to better 

understand the differences of segments.  

The proposed approach and empirical results can offer important decision support in 

terms of effective marketing, advertising and inventory control.  For example, the findings 

can help companies to offer tailored discount activities based on different store groups. The 

store segmentation results also support inventory decisions such as how much stock of the 

product to order and when to place the order for each store. The results can support 

advertising since the results can identify the most relevant products to be advertised. Thus, 

our approach can support decisions about consumers, products and advertising. 

In the previous study by Han et al. (2014), it considered frequently sold items rather 

than association rules for segmentation task which means the authors did not consider 

purchasing patterns. They also included the geographic information to the segmentation 

analysis. Based on their approach, stores located in the same area were placed in the same 

segment. However, findings in our study indicate since stores in different regions could be 

placed in the same segment, that stores in different regions may have similar purchasing 

patterns. Due to the mobility of customers who may visit different stores located in different 

areas, it is difficult to collect individual customers’ data for segmentation attributes. Using 

store based transaction data is much cheaper, more effective, less time consuming and more 

powerful (Lian, Xu, and Zhang 2019). In the study of Kolyshkina et al. (2010) the authors 

considered just drink items while this study considered all of the items sold in a grocery store. 
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Furthermore, compared with the very complex algorithms reported in the studies of Han et al. 

(2014) and Bermingham, Hernandez, and Clarke (2013)  the commonly used algorithms for 

association rules and cluster analysis in this study are easily applicable, user friendly and 

effective. 

Conclusion 

Key Contributions 

The proposed approach makes new contributions to research on developing and applying 

effective decision support systems using retail analytics. The main novelty in this study is 

that it offers a new retail analytics approach using Rule-Based data mining method for 

Purchasing Behavior Analysis. Comparing to other studies, the proposed approach does not 

need to define a new similarity measure or new complex algorithms for cluster analysis and 

association rules mining. More specially, it demonstrates an effective store segmentation tool 

using “purchasing behavior of customers of each store” rather than customer segmentation 

using demographic data, RFID data, or other variables related to customers. Using the 

transaction data in the proposed approach enables retailers to better understand similar types 

of stores from different regions, thereby allowing retailer to better market/offer relevant 

services/items at the store level, improving their marketing efficiency and store management 

decision effectiveness.  

The application of the proposed approach in a global supermarket chain in Istanbul 

generates very valuable insights. The results indicate that the grocery retail chain analyzed 

has similar customers in terms of their purchasing behavior in different stores that are located 

in different regions of the Istanbul city. The findings suggest that stores at different regions 

could be classified into store segments such as healthy-living stores, ready-meals lover stores, 

etc. When each store segment is inspected in terms of frequently purchased items and also 
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frequently purchased together item groups, interesting findings are emerged. In practice, 

these findings not only support effective decision making of marketing and store management 

but also could improve the competitiveness of the company by providing better customers 

services and more cost-effective inventory and logistics management. 

Managerial Implications 

The findings of this study also have important practical implications because the company 

can improve their decision-making effectiveness based on the store segmentation results. 

They are important for the marketing strategies, decisions of the store shelve space allocation 

and inventory management. The company may directly use the items located in rules that 

have top 20 highest lift values for marketing purposes such as upsell and cross-sell. 

Furthermore, the company may apply different price promotions to different segments to 

increase the store traffic and so profits. The approach proposed in this study could improve 

the competitiveness of the company by supporting decision making processes of managers in 

relevant business strategies and activities. However, the most important outcome is customer 

satisfaction with the activities that can be performed after store segmentation such as: 

Supporting Assortment Planning, Merchandise Planning, Developing Store Plans and Space 

Plans, Allocation and Catalog Planning, effective inventory and logistics management and 

tailored recommendations to different store segments. In other respects, marketing analysts of 

retail chains may use the results generated from the proposed approach for improved 

marketing, sales and inventory activities since a few groups of stores rather than hundreds 

will be considered based on the results of the store segmentation.  

Limitations 

This research has certain limitations that provide opportunities for future research. The case 

study is limited to a one-day log of transaction data because of the company’s privacy issues. 
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However, the proposed approach is applicable to different types of data. Furthermore, with 

the availability of big data, researchers can conduct segmentation based on different 

segmentation approaches, such as brands, prices, or a specific product. After performing the 

different segmentation approaches, the researchers could also have store groups in terms of 

customers’ income or the brands sold. 
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APPENDIX A: Main products categories 

Alcohol Tea Cereal Coal 

Cake 

material 

Sporting 

pr. 

Butter 

Gold Nuts Clothing 

Dried 

Fruit 

Napkin Water 

Powdery 

pudding 

Shoes Chocolate 

Animal 

feed 

Pasta 

Sanitary 

pad 

Sausage 

Shaving 

pr. 

Buttermilk 

Ready 

soup 

Ready 

food 

Baby 

food 

Cheese Milk Pickle 

Spices Teeth pr. Turkey Margarine Pastry 

Fruity 

milk 

Tissue 

Legumes Ice cream Wet towel Fruit 

Plastic 

bag 

Shampoo Salt 

Honey 

Frozen 

food 

Underwear Juice Jam Sugar Crackers 

Fish Shower pr. Coffee 

Fruity 

yogurt 

Soap Candy Oil 

Baby 

products 

Pharmacy Cheddar Appetizer Gum Jewelry Yogurt 

Beer Bread Cake Furniture Salami Dessert Eggs 

Beer bottle Electronic Stationery Condom Vegetable Cookie Olive oil 

Herbal tea Meat Book 

Car 

materials 

Hot drink Chicken Olive 

Dishwashing 

Household 

goods 

Canned 

food 

Toy Tobacco 

Home 

textile 

Glassware 

Chips Newspaper 

Mobile 

credits 

Packed 

bread 

Sauce 

Cleaning 

detergents 

Laundry 

detergents 

Soda Cosmetic Perfume Hotdog 

Cleaning 

materials 
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APPENDIX B: The dendrogram 
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APPENDIX C: Unique rules with higher lift values for each cluster (U2IR: Unique rules with two items, U3IR: Unique rules with three items) 
 Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Cluster 5 

U2IR {soap} => {cleaning det.} 

{canned food} => {legume} 

{sauce} => {pasta} 

{olive} => {eggs} 

{sausage} => {cheese} 

{canned food} => {pasta} 

{cheddar} => {eggs} 
{jam} => {cheese} 

{sugar} => {oil} 

{salt} => {canned food} 

{soap} => {teeth pr.} 

{perfume} => {teeth pr.} 

{oil}  => {canned food} 

{tissue} => {napkin} 

{salt} => {spices} 

{sauce} => {salt} 

{salt} => {legume} 
{soap} => {shampoo} 

{dried fruit}  => {nuts} 

{eggs} => {yogurt} 

{eggs} => {p.bread} 

(Team) => {coffee} 

{cheese} => {p.bread} 

{ready food} => {juice} 

{beef} => {veget.} 

{canned food} => {veget.} 

{chips} => {nuts} 

{chips} => {soda} 

{eggs} => {veget.} 

{chicken} => {veget. 

{cookie} => {cake} 

{pudding} => {cake material} 

{oil} => {sugar} 

{margarine} => {sugar} 

{canned food} => {oil} 

{dishwas. det.} => {cleaning det.} 

{perfume} => {cosmetic} 

{cheddar} => {oil} 

{soup} => {pasta} 
{wet wipes} => {baby pr.} 

{cheese} => {olive} 

{butter} => {cheese} 

{cake} => {chocolate} 

{eggs} => {cheddar} 

{cookie} => {chocolate} 

{chicken} => {beef} 

{legume} => {cleaning det.} 

{eggs} => {pasta} 
{cake mat.} => {milk} 

U3IR {cheese, veget.} => {olive} 

{veget., olive} => {cheese} 

{salami, veget.} => {cheese} 

{cheese, veget.}=> {salami} 

{cheese, veget.}=> {eggs} 

{cake, cookie} => {cracker} 

{cake, cracker} => {cookie} 

{veget., eggs} => {cheese} 

{milk, cookie} => {cracker} 

{milk, cracker} => {cookie} 

{cookie, cracker} => {cake} 

{chocolate, cake} => {cookie} 

{veget., milk} => {yogurt} 

{soda, cracker} => {cookie} 

{candy, cookie} => {chocolate} 

{tea, cleaning det.} => {sugar} 

{plastic bag, cleaning det} => 

{dishwashing} 

{laundry det., pasta} => {dishwashing} 

{dishwashing, pasta} => {laundry det} 

{ laundry det., tissue} => {dishwashing} 

{ dishwashing, tissue} => {laundry det} 

{cleaning det, tissue} => {napkin} 

{tea, cheese} => {sugar} 

{tea, milk} => {sugar} 

{spices, pasta} => {canned food} 

{laundry det, wiper} => {cleaning det} 

{cleaning det, tissue} => {plastic bags} 

 

{fruit, p.bread} => {veget.} 

{chocolate, cake} => {cookie} 

{chocolate, cookie} => {cracker} 

{chocolate, veget.} => {fruit} 

{cake, cookie} => {chocolate} 

{cheese, veget}=> {fruit} 

{fruit, veget.} => {cheese} 

{p.bread, veget.} => {fruit} 

{fruit, milk} => {veget.} 

{nuts, chocolate}=> {cookie} 

{chocolate, fruit}=> {cookie} 

{nuts, cookie} => {chocolate} 

{cookie, cracker} => {chocolate} 

{soda, cookie}=> {chocolate} 

{chocolate, soda} => {cookie} 

{cheese, sugar} => {oil} 

{legume, tea} => {sugar} 

{cheese, oil} => {sugar} 

{legume, canned food} => {sugar} 

{canned food, sugar} => {legume} 

{legume, cheese} => {oil} 

{legume, cleaning det} => {laundry det.} 

{pasta, sugar} => {canned food} 

{laundry, cleaning det.} => [dishwashing} 

{pasta, oil} => {legume} 

{legume, pasta} => {oil} 

{canned food, pasta} => {sugar} 
{tea, cleaning det} => {laundry det.} 

{cheese, milk} => {eggs} 

{milk, yogurt} => {eggs} 

{cheese, veget.} => {cheddar} 

{yogurt, eggs} => {milk} 

{cheese, milk} => {yogurt} 

{cheddar, veget.} => {cheese} 

{packed bread, milk} => {eggs} 

{fruit, eggs} => {milk} 

{milk, eggs} => {yogurt} 

{chocolate, veget.} => {cookie} 

{fruit, yogurt} => {eggs} 

{veget., cookie} => {chocolate} 

{fruit, cheese} => {eggs} 

{fruit, eggs} => {yogurt} 

{packed br., milk} => {yogurt} 

{packed br., eggs} => {milk} 

{packed br., veget.} => {cheddar} 
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FIGURES  

Figure 1. How organizations utilize store segmentation (Boston Retail Partners, 2012) 

 
 

Figure 3. A sample of raw data 

 
 

Figure 2. Rule-based store clustering approach process 

 
 

 

 

TABLES 

Store Date Transaction EANUPC Product

İSTANBUL Z 20150331 0000001042 8692095339909SEK AYRAN NANELİ TETRATOP 330 ML

İSTANBUL Cİ 20150331 0000000780 49 MUZ GURME

İSTANBUL DU 20150331 0000000135 2112720000005ÜRM. PAPATYA 500GR

İSTANBUL G 20150331 0000000735 869854331732116 CM CAM KAPAKLI SAKLAMA  KABI

İSTANBUL MO 20150331 0000000542 8690504034506ALBENİ 40 GR

İSTANBUL ME 20150331 0000001667 8690612304249SÜPERFRESH GARNÜTÜR CAM 570 GR

İSTANBUL PE 20150331 0000000842 8692971416533İÇİM HB 12-36 AY DEV.SÜTÜ     4X500 ML

İSTANBUL F 20150331 0000000250 2460 MAYDANOZ

İSTANBUL 212 20150331 0000000811 86974514918331 NO SARDUNYA SAKSI (ELİT)

İSTANBUL MER 20150331 0000001656 8690515141996JELIBON COLA 160GR

İSTANBUL İD 20150331 0000000671 8692170000274K.BURNU KAHVELİ KURABİYE

İSTANBUL PE 20150331 0000001269 8699941801702TEALİGHT ÇİLEK 100LÜ

İSTANBUL İÇ 20150331 0000002721 8690793010106ERİKLİ SU 1 LT

İSTANBUL PE 20150331 0000000532 2106230000006NAMET HİNDİ ETLİ SALAM

İSTANBUL MA 20150331 0000002186 8697635001193PLASTİK BARDAK 250 CC 50 ADET

İSTANBUL İÇ 20150331 0000001560 8690605692940DALİN 2LT SIVI BEBEK DETERJANI

İSTANBUL AC 20150331 0000000864 2180500000002PEKSİMET PAKET

İSTANBUL AT 20150331 0000000184 2146170000001BANVİT PİRZOLA KG

İSTANBUL İÇ 20150331 0000000887 2143680000002PİLİÇ BAGET

İSTANBUL SE 20150331 0000001420 8690632036557NESCAFE 3Ü1ARADA 15'Lİ MP 15X18 GR

İSTANBUL TAŞ 20150331 0000000550 2101580000003GURME FERMENTE KANGAL SUCUK

İSTANBUL ZİN 20150331 0000001094 8695876202119PEYMAN BAHÇEDEN İÇ CEVİZ 110 GR

İSTANBUL KENT 20150331 0000000853 8690504009238ÜLKER ÇİZİVİÇ 82 GR

İSTANBUL HAR 20150331 0000000534 2129750000004 ÇİLEK ANTALYA
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Table 1: A summary of store segmentation studies reported in the literature 

Chain clustered Variables used The aim of the 

clustering 

Author 

fast food restaurant  RFM to detect churn 

behavior 

(Jafari Momtaz, 

Alizadeh, and Sharif 

Vaghefi 2013) 

Grocery store Demographics of the 

customers 

understand the 

effects of 

socioeconomic 

characteristics on 

sales 

(Kumar and Karande 

2000) 

Not mentioned store operation data, 

sales data and trade 

area characteristics 

support network 

planning and 

location decision 

making 

(Bermingham, 

Hernandez, and 

Clarke 2013) 

A small number of 

supermarkets 

250 Variables 

collected with a 

questionnaire (shop 

survey) and census 

data 

to support the 

evaluation of outlet 

performance and 

new outlet site 

location 

(Mendes and 

Cardoso 2006) 

convenience stores 

(CVs) 

sales, demographics 

and store 

characteristic data 

optimization of store 

operations such as 

minimisation of time 

for organising cooler 

sections for drinks 

(Kolyshkina et al. 

2010) 
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automotive spare-

parts 

Sales data reducing 

transportation costs 

(Kargari and Sepehri 

2012) 

convenience stores 

(CVs) 

Transaction data to support category 

management 

(Han et al. 2014) 

 

Table 2: A summary of studies of clustering association rules approach 

Purpose Method followed Author 

Clustering association rules 

into different groups 

Present a new algorithm (Lent, Swami, and Widom 

1997) 

Clustering association rules 

to have fewer rules 

Proposed a new distance 

metric between two 

association rules 

(Strehl, Gupta, and Ghosh 

1999) 

Identify customers Best association rule is 

selected to form customer 

segments around that rule 

(Kosters, Marchiori, and 

Oerlemans 1999) 

Clustering association rules 

to have fewer rules 

k-medoids and PAM 

clustering algorithms used 

(Reynolds, Richards, and 

Rayward-Smith 2004) 

Clustering transaction data 

to find similar customer 

groups 

PAM clustering algorithm (Hahsler and Hornik 2007) 

Clustering association rules 

to have fewer rules 

Variable clustering method 

used 

(Plasse et al. 2007) 

To find stronger rules Proposed a new algorithm 

called K-Apriori 

(Annie and Kumar 2012) 
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Table 3. A sample of strong rules 
Rule Support Conf. Lift 

Book ⇒ Chocolate 0,0010 0,21 1,5 

Honey ⇒ Fruit 0,0016 0,30 2,2 

Ice cream ⇒ Chocolate 0,0025 0,21 1,6 

Shavingpr.⇒ Vegetable 0,0016 0,2 1,1 

Olive oil ⇒ Chocolate 0,0018 0,23 1,7 

Baby food ⇒ Fruit 0,0026 0,21 1,5 

Ready soup ⇒ Cookie 0,0023 0,2 2,1 

Cake material ⇒ Milk 0,0038 0,34 4 

Margarine ⇒ Soda 0,0025 0,22 1,9 

Frozen food ⇒ Yogurt 0,0032 0,2 3,6 

Cereal ⇒ Milk 0,0074 0,4 4,7 

. 

. 

. 

Vegetable => Fruit 0.056 0.32 2.4 
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Table 4. Unique frequent item/item-sets for clusters 

C
lu

st
er

 

N
u

m
b

er
 o

f 

st
o

re
s 

T
o

ta
l 

tr
a

n
sa

ct
io

n
 

UFI UF2I UF3I 

1 57 39,142  

Veget., Cookies 

 Fruits, Cookies 

 

Bread, Veget., Fruits 

2 12 24,715 Ready food 

Fruits, Cheese 

Packed Bread, Cheese 

Nuts, Fruits 

Soda, Fruits 

Cheese, Veget., Yogurt 

Pasta, Fruits, Veget. 

 

3 64 39,516  

Chocolate, Tobacco 

Chocolate, Cake  

Soda, Tobacco  

Chocolate, Water  

Nuts, Chocolate  

Cake, Cookies 

Cake, Cookies, Cracker 

Chocolate, Tobacco, Cookies 

Chips, Chocolate, Soda 

Chocolate, Cake, Crackers 

Soda, Cookies, Crackers 

Fruit, Cookies, Crackers 

Chocolate, Soda, Tobacco 

4 37 40,012   
Chocolate, Milk, Cracker 

Soda, Cheese, Veget. 

5 5 6,017 
Cleaning d. 

Fish 

Soda, Fruit 

Fish, Veget. 

Cheese, Milk 

Milk, Eggs 

Fruit, Eggs 

Soda, Fruits, Veget. 

Packed Bread, Veget, Yogurt 

Nuts, Fruit, Veget. 

Packed Bread, Veget, Eggs 

Fish, Fruit, Veget. 

Soda, Packed Bread, Veget.  

(UFI: Unique Frequent Item, UF2: Unique Frequent Two Items and UF3: Unique Frequent 

Three Items) 
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Table 5. Unique rules with higher confidence value for clusters 

C
lu

st
er

 

U2IR U3IR 

1 

 
- 

{candy, cookie} a => {chocolate} 

{p.bread, chicken} => {veget.} 

{yogurt, eggs} => {veget.} 

2 

{turkey} => {veget.} 

{salt} => {veget.} 

{honey} => {cheese} 

{fruit, p.bread} => {veget.} 

{nuts, veget.} => {fruit} 

{veget., eggs}  => {fruit} 

{veget., milk} => {fruit} 

{p.bread, milk} => {veget} 

{veget., yogurt} => {fruit} 

{soda, veget.}  => {fruit} 

3 

{cereal}  => {milk} 

{dried fruit} => {nuts} 

{cake}  => {chocolate} 

{candy}  => { chocolate } 

{cookie} => { chocolate} 

{chips} => {soda} 

{cracker} => {cookie} 

{chips} => {chocolate} 

{cheddar} => {cheese} 

{cake} => {cookie} 

 

{choc., cracker} => {cookie} 

{cake, cracker} => {choc.} 

{nuts, cookie} => {choc.} 

{cookie, cracker} => {choc.} 

{choc., cake}  => {cookie} 

{soda, cookie} => {choc.} 

{veget., milk} => {fruit} 

{tobacco, cookie} => {choc.} 

{chips, choc.}  => {soda} 

{chips, soda}  => {choc.} 

{fruit, cookie}  => {choc.} 

4 

{butter} => {veget.} 

{cheddar}  => {cheese} 

{butter} => {cheese} 

{coffee, fruit}  => {veget.} 

{beef, milk}  => {veget.} 

{beef, soda}  => {veget.} 

{beef, cheese}  => {veget.} 

5 - 

 

{p.bread, eggs}   => {veget.} 

{milk, yogurt}  => {veget.} 

{cheese, yogurt}  => {veget.} 

{p.bread, yogurt} => {veget.} 

{milk, eggs}  => {veget.} 

{soda, milk}  => {veget.} 

 

(U2IR: Unique rules with two items, U3IR: Unique rules with three items) 


